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It is Ohio 4-H Week.  In Ashtabula County, we have 48 chartered 4-H clubs with 905 members guided by 175 
wonderful adult volunteers. Last year, these youth successfully participated in 1,307 projects.  Our 
4-H Department will be sponsoring the 7th Annual Ashtabula County 4-H Carnival tonight at the 4-H 
Expo Building at the Ashtabula County Fairgrounds in Jefferson from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.  We hope to 
see many of you there.  We also invite you to cap 4-H Week by attending the 4-H Camp Counselor’s 
Chili Cook-off on Saturday evening at the fairgrounds.  This is the major fundraiser for the Camp 
Counselors.  Come eat some great chili for the low price of $5 per ticket.  
 
I am pleased to announce the Miscanthus Bus Tour for this Friday is SOLD-OUT and we have a large waiting list.  
Thanks for your response to this educational trip.    A reminder that today is the registration deadline for next week’s 
Winter Grape School.  Call today to get your reservation in!  The rest of this month is packed with great Extension 
programs.  Make sure to review this newsletter for more details on these events.  And lastly but not least, I would 
like to thank the Ashtabula County Commissioners for level funding our OSU Extension operations for 2016.  We 
appreciate their support in these reduced budget times.  Thank you! 
 
David Marrison, Ashtabula County Ag & NR Educator 
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4-H Camp Counselor Chili Cook-off this Saturday, March 12, 2016 
The Ashtabula County 4-H Camp Counselors will be holding their 2nd Annual Chili Cook Off and 
Family Fun Night on Saturday, March 12, 2016 at the Ashtabula County Fairgrounds in the 4-H 
Expo building. The event will be held from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. and your $5 ticket includes chili, 
cornbread, salad, dessert and beverage and a vote for your favorite chili. The evening will be full of 
fun activities for the whole family. There will also be a basket palooza. Pre-sale tickets can be 
purchase from any Camp Counselor or at the O.S.U Extension Office.  Enjoy a variety of chili while 
helping a group of hard working youth. 
 
CAUV Bills Awaiting Committee Action 
By Peggy Hall 
 
Legislation proposing changes to Ohio’s current agricultural use valuation (CAUV) program has remained on hold in 
the General Assembly since last fall. Senator Cliff Hite (R-Findlay) and Representative Brian Hill (R-Zanesville) 
introduced the companion bills on November 18, 2015. The Senate referred its bill, SB 246, to the Senate Ways and 
Means Committee on December 9, 2015 and House Bill 398 was referred to the House Government Accountability 
and Oversight Committee on January 20, 2016. Neither committee has acted on its bill. 
 
Taking up Ohio Farm Bureau’s recommendations, the bill sponsors target two aspects of the CAUV program—the 
formula used to determine CAUV values and the valuation of land used for conservation practices or programs. To 
create more accurate valuations, the legislation proposes several changes to the CAUV formula: 
 
 States additional factors to include in the rules that prescribe CAUV calculation methods. Currently, the rules 

must consider the productivity of the soil under normal management practices, the average price patterns of 
the crops and products produced to determine the income potential to be capitalized and the market value 
of the land for agricultural use. The proposed legislation adds two new factors: typical cropping and land use 
patterns and typical production costs. 

 Clarifies that when determining the capitalization rate used in the CAUV formula, the tax commissioner 
cannot use a method that includes the buildup of equity or appreciation. 

 Requires the tax commissioner to add a tax additur to the overall capitalization rate, and that the sum of the 
capitalization rate and tax additur “shall represent as nearly as possible the rate of return a prudent investor 
would expect from an average or typical farm in this state considering only agricultural factors.” 

 Requires the commissioner to annually determine the overall capitalization rate, tax additur, agricultural land 
capitalization rate and the individual components used in computing those amounts and to publish the 
amounts with the annual publication of the per-acre agricultural use values for each soil type. 

 To remove disincentives for landowners who engage in conservation practices yet pay CAUV taxes at the 
same rate as if the land was in production, the proposed legislation: 

 Requires that the land in conservation practices or devoted to a land retirement or conservation program as 
of the first day of a tax year be valued at the lowest valued of all soil types listed in the tax commissioner’s 
annual publication of per-acre agricultural use values for each soil type in the state. 

 Provides for recalculation of the CAUV rate if the land ceases to be used for conservation within three years 
of its original certification for the reduced rate, and requires the auditor to levy a charge for the difference on 
the landowner who ceased the conservation practice or participation in the conservation program. 

 
To access the bills and follow their status in the Ohio legislature, visit HB 398 
at https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/legislation/legislation-summary?id=GA131-HB-398  and SB 246 
at https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/legislation/legislation-summary?id=GA131-SB-246 
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For an explanation of the CAUV formula, see our Tax Bulletin "Why did my CAUV values increase so much?" 
available http://aglaw.osu.edu/sites/aglaw/files/site-library/CAUV.pdf. 
 
FSA Reminds Producers of Approaching NAP Deadline for 2016 Crops 
The Farm Service Agency (FSA) reminds producers who are interested in the 2016 Noninsured Crop Disaster 
Assistance Program (NAP), of the need to apply for coverage by the following crop deadline.  March 15, 2016 is the 
deadline for 2016 NAP coverage on forage sorghum, oats, potatoes, Sunflowers and all spring planted specialty crops 
(vegetables) grown for food.  
 
The 2014 Farm Bill provides greater coverage for losses when natural disasters affect specialty crops. Previously, the 
program offered coverage at 55 percent of the average market price for crop losses that exceed 50 percent of 
expected production. Producers can now choose higher levels of coverage, up to 65 percent of their expected 
production at 100 percent of the average market price. The expanded protection is especially helpful to beginning 
and socially disadvantaged producers, as well as farmers with limited resources, who will receive fee waivers and 
premium reductions for expanded coverage. 
 
Eligible producers can apply for 2016 NAP coverage at their local FSA Office using form CCC-471, Application for 
Coverage. The service fee for basic NAP coverage is the lesser of $250 per crop or $750 per producer per 
administrative county, not to exceed a total of $1,875 for a producer with farming interest in multiple counties. 
Producers interested in buy-up coverage must pay a premium, in addition to the service fee. The maximum premium 
will be $6,564. 
 
Producer meeting the definition of a socially disadvantaged farmer, beginning farmer or limited resource farmer will 
have service fees waived. Producers meeting this definition that choose to purchase buy-up coverage will also have 
service fees waived and the premium will be capped at $3,282. 
 
To help producers learn more about the NAP program and how it can help them, USDA, offers an online Web tool 
at www.fsa.usda.gov/nap. The webtool allows producers to determine whether their crops are eligible for coverage 
and gives producers an opportunity to explore a variety of options and levels to determine the best protection level 
for their operation.  For more information on NAP coverage or obtain coverage, please contact your FSA County 
office; Ashtabula, Geauga & Lake County producers can call 440-437-6330. 
  
Bids Being Taken for Brillion Grass Seeder by SWCD 
The Ashtabula Soil and Water Conservation District is offering a 1992 Brillion Grass Seeder Model SS-10 for sale by 
sealed bid. The Brillion Grass Seeder is being offered “AS IS” with no warranty.  Sealed bids are due to the Ashtabula 
Soil and Water Conservation District, 39 Wall Street, Jefferson, Ohio 44047 by 4:30 p.m. 
on April 19, 2016. The bids will be opened at the regularly scheduled monthly board of 
supervisors meeting scheduled for 6:30 p.m. on April 19, 2016.  Equipment can be seen 
at District Office parking lot at 39 Wall St., Jefferson beginning on Friday, April 1st or by 
visiting the District’s website at “ashtabulaswcd.org”. The Brillion Grass Seeder will be 
sold to the highest bidder, except that the supervisors may reject all bids and hold 
another sale. A minimum bid has been set at $3,000.   More information can be obtained 
by contacting the Ashtabula County Soil & Water Conservation District at 40-576-4946 or ashtabulaswcd@gmail.com 
 
A Survey for Ohio Farmers with On-Farm Grain Storage Facilities 
By Dr. Dee Jepsen 
 
Farmers in 60 of Ohio’s 88 counties have responded to the On-Farm Grain Storage Safety Survey. The counties 
highlighted in red have farmer participants! AND, there are 2 weeks remaining to advertise the link for more farmers 
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(especially those in the white highlighted counties) to participate!  The survey link is on this 
webpage: https://go.osu.edu/BinSurvey 
 
The survey does not collect personal information that could be traced back to the 
producer, making the responses anonymous. All farmers who own, manage, or use on-
farm grain bin structures are eligible to complete the survey. 
 
The information will be used to develop future training programs specific for Ohio grain 
facilities. The research project is being conducted by a graduate student in the OSU Ag 
Safety and Health program, under the direction of Dee Jepsen. The project was funded by 
the Bureau of Workers Compensation (BWC). The aim of this research will help identify safety and health practices 
used on Ohio farms to help solve (or at least reduce) the hazards when working around grain storage facilities.  
  
Click on this link to review and participate in the survey. If there are questions about this survey, please contact Dee 
Jepsen (jepsen.4@osu.edu).   Follow this link to the 
Survey:  https://osu.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_00cx8atxQIndAfH 
 
Pre-Spring Housekeeping Around the Farm 
By: Andy Bauer—Ohio AgrAbility Program Educational Coordinator 
Source: http://agsafety.osu.edu/newsletter/ag-safety-stat/march-2016/injury-prevention/pre-spring-housekeeping-
around-farm 
 
The farm shop is a busy place this time of year getting equipment ready for spring work. As you are doing 
maintenance and repairs on equipment to prevent any delays, remember to do some daily basic housekeeping in the 
shop. 
 Keep walkways and areas in front of workbenches free of clutter. Mark walkways on the floor to prevent trip 

or fall hazards. Keep work mats flat on the floor. 
 When working at the workbench for an extended time, use a stool to rest on and take some of the strain off 

your lower joints instead of standing all the time. Use a short stool when working on equipment instead of 
sitting on a cold floor or kneeling on it. 

 Put tools away when done with them so you are not stepping on them and 
they can easily be found when needing them again. 

 Use a rolling toolbox if possible and keep the tools you are going to need 
close buy. 

 Keep new and used parts out of walkways and keep them in their designated 
storage areas when done. 

 Try to eliminate as many trip hazards as you can. 
 Do not let packaging materials, boxes, pallets or other trash build up in working areas. Dispose of it properly. 
 Be sure that containers and materials stored on shelves are stable and secure and also that the shelving is 

designed to handle the weight. Keep frequently used items on shelves in an area 18”-54” off the floor for 
easy access. 

 Organize chemical storage areas and keep them secure from loss and access by any unauthorized persons. 
Keep pesticides, herbicides, and flammables separated to prevent unneeded issues. 

 Keep welding and cutting areas free of debris to prevent fire hazards. 
 Spend 10 to 15 minutes at the end of the day in the shop cleaning up and organizing the work area. 
 Outside the shop, keep walkways clear of snow, ice and other clutter to prevent falls. 

 
Following these safety tips will keep you organized and ready for a busy planting season.  For more information 
contact Ohio AgrAbility at agrability.osu.edu or Andy Bauer at bauer.528@osu.edu or (614) 247-7681 
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Beef Production Practices and Consumer Trends 
By Rory Lewandowski, OSU Extension Educator, Wayne County 
 
At the final session of the 2016 OSU Extension beef school webinar series, Francis Fluharty gave a fast moving and 
informative 15 minute presentation entitled “Production Practices and Consumer Trends Becoming Intertwined”. 
Francis is a ruminant nutrition researcher located at OARDC and I would like to highlight a couple of the points he 
made that relate to beef cattle production. 
 
In a cow-calf enterprise there are management practices that increase profitability potential. Timely reproduction 
that results in a calving interval that produces a calf every year at the same time is important. Francis said that every 
additional heat cycle before a successful pregnancy takes away 50 pounds of weaning weight. A Kansas farm 
management analysis of beef cattle producers showed there was a $300 difference in per cow cost between the top 
1/3 and bottom 1/3 of producers. What can be done to decrease production costs? In our area, forages should 
provide a competitive advantage and producers must become proficient and efficient in the use of forages to reduce 
the cost of production. 
 
The other part of the profitability equation will be growing or producing beef with practices that meet consumer 
expectations. Francis said producers need to understand consumer trends because consumers determine what retail 
grocery stores and restaurants buy from cattle processors. One example provided by Francis was a chart showing the 
most important attributes retailers look at for meat. While getting a good value topped the list, Francis pointed out 
that animal welfare now ranks above all-natural or sustainability in importance. This type of trend is going to impact 
how beef cattle are raised and meat is produced. Consumer demand for production practices that are perceived or 
certified as humane is growing. 
 
There are two distinct markets emerging for beef. One is the grass-fed market that appeals to health conscious 
consumers that are concerned about animal welfare and environmental sustainability in addition to their own health. 
The other market is highly marbled beef that appeals to consumers concerned with palatability and eating 
experience. Francis said that matching genetics and feed resources to the end market is critical. These two markets 
require very different genetics, feeds, management skills and marketing strategies.  If you’d like to review Francis’ 
entire presentation, or any of the presentations from the 2016 Ohio Beef School, find links to the recordings here. 
 
OHSIA Lambing School to be Held in Mt Hope 

The Ohio Heartland Sheep Improvement Association (OHSIA) is sponsoring a lambing school on Saturday March 19 
from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm at the Mount Hope Livestock Auction Barn located at 8076 SR 241, Mt Hope, OH 44660.   
The lambing school will focus on both lambing and early lamb management. 

Presenters at the school include Dr. Eric Shaver, DVM, from East Holmes Veterinary Clinic in Berlin and Doug 
Clevenger, Ohio State University/ Ohio Agriculture Research and Development Center (OARDC) Beef and Sheep 
Research Manager and shepherd of the OARDC flock, will be teaching the school.   Dr. Shaver will cover care of the 
ewe and lamb from gestation through lambing and weaning.  Topics that will be addressed 
include nutrition, vaccinations, lambing supplies, handling lambing difficulties, tube feeding and 
getting the newborn lamb off to a good start.  Early lamb care including castration and tail 
docking will also be covered.   Doug Clevenger will cover sheep behavior with a focus on 
managing ewes and lambs at lambing time from a shepherd’s perspective.  A pizza lunch will be 
served at noon and following the meal participants can leave or they can stick around to have an informal discussion 
with the presenters and other experienced shepherds regarding lambing, lamb management and general sheep care. 

The cost to attend the lambing school is $25 for OHSIA members and $30 for non-OHSIA members.  For each 
additional person from the same farm or family who wants to attend and share handout materials, the cost is $15 for 
OHSIA members and $20 for non-OHSIA members.  The registration fee includes handout materials and a pizza 

http://u.osu.edu/beef/2016/02/17/revisit-the-2016-ohio-beef-school-webinar-series/


lunch.  Registration opens at 8:45 am and the program begins at 9:30 am.  For more information about the lambing 
school contact Don Brown at 330-897-4320. 
 
Study: Eliminating GMOs would take Toll on Environment & Economies 
Source: Purdue University 
http://www.purdue.edu/newsroom/releases/2016/Q1/study-eliminating-gmos-would-take-toll-on-environment,-
economies.html 
 
Higher food prices, a significant boost in greenhouse gas emissions due to land use change and major loss of forest 
and pasture land would be some results if genetically modified organisms in the United States were banned, 
according to a Purdue University study. 
 
Wally Tyner, James and Lois Ackerman Professor of Agricultural Economics; Farzad Taheripour, a research associate 
professor of agricultural economics; and Harry Mahaffey, an agricultural economics graduate student, wanted to 
know the significance of crop yield loss if genetically modified crops were banned from U.S. farm fields, as well as 
how that decision would trickle down to other parts of the economy. They presented their findings at the 
International Consortium on Applied Bioeconomy Research in Ravello, Italy, last year. The findings of the study, 
funded by the California Grain & Feed Association, will be published in the journal AgBioForum this spring. 
"This is not an argument to keep or lose GMOs," Tyner said. "It's just a simple question: What happens if they go 
away?" 
 
The economists gathered data and found that 18 million farmers in 28 countries planted about 181 million hectares 
of GMO crops in 2014, with about 40 percent of that in the United States.  They fed that data into the Purdue 
developed GTAPBIO model, which has been used to examine economic consequences of changes to agricultural, 
energy, trade and environmental policies. 
 
Eliminating all GMOs in the United States, the model shows corn yield declines of 11.2 percent on average. Soybeans 
lose 5.2 percent of their yields and cotton 18.6 percent. To make up for that loss, about 102,000 hectares of U.S. 
forest and pasture would have to be converted to cropland and 1.1 million hectares globally for the average case. 
Greenhouse gas emissions increase significantly because with lower crop yields, more land is needed for agricultural 
production, and it must be converted from pasture and forest. 
 
"In general, the land use change, the pasture and forest you need to convert to cropland to produce the amount of 
food that you need is greater than all of the land use change that we have previously estimated for the U.S. ethanol 
program," Tyner said.   In other words, the increase in greenhouse gas emissions that would come from banning 
GMOs in the United States would be greater than the amount needed to create enough land to meet federal 
mandates of about 15 billion gallons of biofuels. 
 
"Some of the same groups that oppose GMOs want to reduce greenhouse gas emissions to reduce the potential for 
global warming," Tyner said. "The result we get is that you can't have it both ways. If you want to reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions in agriculture, an important tool to do that is with GMO traits."  With lower crop yields without GMO 
traits, commodity prices rise. Corn prices would increase as much as 28 percent and soybeans as much as 22 percent, 
according to the study. Consumers could expect food prices to rise 1-2 percent, or $14 billion to $24 billion per year. 
 
In the United States, GMOs make up almost all the corn (89 percent), soybeans (94 percent) and cotton (91 percent) 
planted each year. Some countries have already banned GMOs, have not adopted them as widely or are considering 
bans. Tyner and Taheripour said they will continue their research to understand how expansion of and reductions of 
GMO crops worldwide could affect economies and the environment.  "If in the future we ban GMOs at the global 
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scale, we lose lots of potential yield," Taheripour said. "If more countries adopt GMOs, their yields will be much 
higher." 
 
Northeast Ohio Winter Grape School Reservations Due Today 
OSU Extension, Tri-County Grape Growers Association, OSU Horticulture & Crop Science Department, and the 
Ashtabula Research Station for the Ohio Agricultural Research & Development Center are pleased to be co-
sponsoring the Northeast Ohio Winter Grape School on Wednesday, March 16, 2016 from 9:30 to 3:30 p.m. at Grand 
River Cellars located at 5750 Madison Road in Madison, Ohio.  Reservations for this program are due by noon on 
March 8, 2016.  Ohio Grape Producers are invited to this power-packed school!  The registration fee for this program 
is $20 per person which includes program materials, lunch and refreshments.  A registration flyer can be obtained 
at: http://go.osu.edu/ne-events  More information about this program can be obtained by calling the Ashtabula 
County Extension office at 440-576-9008 or by emailing David Marrison at marrison.2@osu.edu.  Ohio Private 
Pesticide Applicator’s Re-certification Credits have been applied for from the Ohio Department of Agriculture.     
 
Private Pesticide Applicator Test Preparation Class to be Held on April 1, 2016 in Cortland 
OSU Extension in Northeast Ohio will provide a training session to help farmers prepare for the Ohio Department of 
Agriculture’s Private Pesticide Applicator’s Exam. Training will focus on CORE (safety) material but additional study 
materials will be offered for other categories. 
 
This class will be held on Friday, April 1, 2016 at the Trumbull County Agriculture and Family Education Center located 
at 520 West Main Street in Cortland, OH 44410.  The registration fee for this program is $35 per person which 
includes CORE training materials, handouts, and light refreshments.  Make checks payable to The Ohio State 
University. Mail this registration form and registration fee to Lee Beers ANR Extension Educator, OSU Extension 
Trumbull County, 520 West Main St., Cortland, OH 44410. To order study materials for additional categories call 330-
638-6783. Pre-registration is requested.  Call 330-638-6783 or visit trumbull.osu.edu for more information. 
 
Ashtabula County Dairy Banquet to be held on Saturday, March 19, 2016 
OSU Extension and the Ashtabula County Dairy Service Unit are pleased to announce the 66th Annual Dairy banquet 
will be held at the Lenox Community Center on Saturday, March 19 and will begin promptly at 8 p.m.  The banquet 
program will consist of the crowning of the 2016Dairy Princess; the presentation of production and 4-H awards; and 
the election of two members to the Dairy Service Unit Board.  Tickets are $15 per person and can be purchased  from 
Dairy Service Unit Board members, Tom Coltman of Wayne, Joel Baldwin of Sheffield; Jason Brinker of Rock Creek; 
Matt Springer of Lenox; Lisa Kalas of Jefferson; and from David Marrison at the Ashtabula County Extension office at 
39 Wall Street in Jefferson.  Pre-sale tickets are required this year.  Please purchase your ticket by March 11, 2016.  
For more information about this program contact the Ashtabula County Extension office at 440-576-9008. 
 
Joe Bodnar Memorial Northern Classic Steer & Heifer Show to be held on Saturday, April 16, 2016 
The Ashtabula County Cattlemen’s Association will be sponsoring the 19th Annual Joe Bodnar Memorial Northern 
Classic Steer & Heifer Jackpot Show on Saturday, April 16 at the Ashtabula County Fairgrounds in Jefferson, Ohio. This 
good old fashion jackpot show will start promptly at noon.  The show is open to all youth under the age of 21 and will 
begin promptly at noon.  An entry fee of $25 per head if pre-registered by April 7, 2016 and $30 per head thereafter.  
Cash prizes will be awarded to individual class winners and to the Champion Steer, Reserve Champion Steer, 
Champion Heifer, and Reserve Champion Heifer.   In addition to the open show, a Showmanship class and an 
Ashtabula County Class will be held.  Local residents are encouraged to come out and watch this show.  A registration 
flyer can be found at: http://go.osu.edu/ne-events.  More information about this program can be obtained by calling 
the Ashtabula County Extension office at 440-576-9008 or by emailing David Marrison at marrison.2@osu.edu.   
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Ashtabula County Master Gardeners’ Spring Gardening Program at Local Libraries in March 
Join the Ashtabula County Master Gardeners for their spring gardening program at libraries across Ashtabula County 
during the week of March 19-29, 2016.  During these two hour sessions, the Master Gardeners will be discussing the 
following topics:  Strawberries in the Home Garden; Pumpkins & Gourds; Native Shrubs for Year-Round Color; and 
Hot Buttons in the Global Garden.  This program is free; however space is limited.   Please call your local library to 
reserve your spot!  The program locations and times are: 
 
Saturday, March 19, 2016 
Andover Public Library  
10:00 to 12:00 noon 
142 West Main Street 
 Andover, Ohio 44003 
440-293-6792 
 
Rock Creek Public Library 
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
2988 High Street 
Rock Creek, Ohio 44084 
440-563-3340 
 
Ashtabula Public Library 
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 
335 West 44th Street 
Ashtabula, Ohio 44004 
440-997-9341 
 
Monday, March 21, 2016 
Henderson Memorial Library 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
54 East Jefferson Street 
Jefferson, Ohio 44047 
440-576-3761 
 
Tuesday, March 22, 2016 
Conneaut Public Library 
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 
304 Buffalo Street 
Conneaut, Ohio 44030 
440-593-1608 

Wednesday, March 23, 2016 
Kingsville Public Library  
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
6006 Academy Avenue  
Kingsville, Ohio 44048 
440-224-0239 
 
Thursday, March 24, 2016 
Harbor-Topky Memorial Library 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
1633 Walnut Blvd 
Ashtabula, Ohio 44004 
440-964-9645 
 
Saturday, March 26, 2016 
Grand Valley Library  
10:00 to 12:00 noon 
1 North School Street 
Orwell, Ohio 44076 
440-437-6545 
 
Tuesday, March 29, 2016 
Geneva Public Library 
 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 
860 Sherman Street 
Geneva, Ohio 44041 
440-466-4521 
 
 
 
 

 
These programs are free however space is limited.   Please call your local library to reserve your spot!  A program 
flyer can be accessed at: http://ashtabula.osu.edu/program-areas/master-gardener-volunteers/upcoming-
educational-programs  More information can received by calling the Ashtabula County Extension office at: 440-576-
9008 for more details. 
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Private & Commercial Pesticide Applicator Testing to be held by Ohio Department of Agriculture During Winter of 
2016 
Are you looking to take obtain your private or commercial pesticide license or wish to add an additional category to 
your existing license? The Ohio Department of Agriculture will be holding testing sessions during the winter/spring of 
2016 in Northeast Ohio.  These tests are administered by the Ohio Department of Agriculture and are held at 
Extension offices in northeast Ohio as a  courtesy to producers.  Pre-registration is required for each location and can 
be made by calling the ODA at 614-728-6987 or 1-800-282-1955 (press 3 then 1).  Study materials online can be 
found at: http://pested.osu.edu/privatestudy.html 
  
Ashtabula County      Date 
Location: OSU Extension Office 
Basement Meeting Room     March 23 (beginning at 10:00 a.m.) 
39 Wall Street 
Jefferson, Ohio 44047 
For Directions Call 440-576-9008 
 
Geauga County       Dates 
Location: Geauga County Extension Office 
Patterson Center Basement     February 17 (beginning at 11:00 a.m.) 
P.O. Box 387       March 16 (beginning at 11:00 a.m.) 
14269 Claridon-Troy Road      April 20 (beginning at 11:00 a.m.) 
Burton, OH 44021-0387      May 18 (beginning at 11:00 a.m.) 
For Directions Call 440-834-4656    June 15 (beginning at 11:00 a.m.) 
 
Trumbull County       Date 
Location: Trumbull County Extension Office    
520 West Main Street, Suite #1     April 13 (beginning at 10:00 a.m.)  
Cortland, OH 44410       
For Directions Call 330-638-6783 
 
Ashtabula County Agricultural Scholarship Applications Being Taken 
OSU Extension and the Ashtabula County Agricultural Scholarship Committee are pleased to announce the 
scholarship committee will be presenting a minimum of ten scholarships for the 2016-2017 school year to Ashtabula 
County students enrolled in either an accredited full four year college or an accredited two year technical institute.  
 
Scholarships awarded this year will include: two $1,000 Ashtabula County Holstein Club, two $1,000 Western Reserve 
Farm Cooperative, $1,000 Allan C Jerome Memorial, $1,000 Lester C. Marrison Memorial, $1,000 Service-Jerome, 
$1,000 Harold & Dick Springer Memorial, $500 Lautanen Family 4-H, $500 Jim Baird Memorial, and at least one 
scholarship worth $1,000 from the committee itself. 
 
Both graduate and undergraduate students who are studying agriculture, natural resources, home economics, and 
environmental sciences are strongly encouraged to apply.  The scholarships are for a one year period.  Prior 
recipients of a scholarship may apply.  Those receiving scholarships from this fund in any two previous years are not 
eligible. 
 
Application forms with complete instructions for applying are now available and can be received by stopping in at the 
Extension Office or by calling 440-576-9008.  Applications can be accessed at: http://go.osu.edu/agscholarship.  The 
application deadline is May 1 and no late applications will be considered.   
 

http://pested.osu.edu/privatestudy.html
http://go.osu.edu/agscholarship


Ashtabula County Beef Scholarships Applications Available 
OSU Extension and the Ashtabula County Cattlemen’s Association are pleased to announce they will be awarding two 
youth beef scholarships for the 2016-2017 school year.  One $1,000 scholarship will be awarded to a deserving 2016 
High School Senior who will be attending an accredited full four year college or an accredited two year technical 
institute in 2016-2017. In addition, one $500 scholarship will be awarded to a current College Student who is 
currently attending an accredited full four year college or an accredited two year technical institute.   
 
Applicants must be resident of Ashtabula County. The first preference by the Ashtabula County Cattlemen’s 
Association is the scholarships be awarded to deserving students who have been involved in the beef industry as a 
youth.  Examples of this could include: working on a family beef operation; involved with a beef project through 4-H 
or FFA; or works on a local beef farm. The second preference for the scholarship recipients would be awarded to 
students who are currently or will be studying a beef related field in accredited full four year college or an accredited 
two year technical institute.  Previous winners of the $1,000 High School Senior Scholarship are eligible to apply for 
the $500 College Scholarship.  However, the $500 college scholarship can only be received once by a student during 
their college career. 
 
Applications must be received by the Ashtabula County Cattlemen’s Association by May 1, 2016 for consideration for 
the scholarship.  No late applications will be considered.  The application can be obtained at: http://go.osu.edu/ne-
events   Additional information can be obtained by calling the Ashtabula County Extension office at 440-576-9008. 
 
Brant’s Apple Orchard to Award 2016 Youth Scholarship  
Brant’s Apple Orchard has announced it will be offering a college scholarship to a deserving Ashtabula County Senior 
Student who will be attending an accredited full four-year college or an accredited two-
year technical institute in 2016-2017. The student must be resident of Ashtabula County. 
Approximately $500 in scholarships will be awarded.  The first preference would be given 
to a student pursuing a career that is agriculturally related. Brant’s Apple Orchard must 
receive applications by May 1, 2016 for consideration for the scholarship. The application 
can be obtained at: http://go.osu.edu/ne-events   Please mail your application packet to: Brant’s Apple Orchard 
Scholarship Application 411 Woodside Avenue Jefferson, Ohio 44047. 
 
John F. Wilson Memorial Scholarship Fund Applications Being Taken 
The John F. Wilson Memorial Scholarship Fund is established to provide financial assistance to students seeking to 
enter college and pursue a course of study in a natural resource field in the memory of John F. Wilson.  John F. 
Wilson served as the first District Conservationist for the Ashtabula Soil and Water Conservation District after being  
established in 1949.  John dedicated twenty-eight years of his life to assisting the agricultural and urban communities 
with their conservation needs until his retirement in 1978.   The Ashtabula Soil and Water Conservation District will 
annually award $500 scholarships to high school graduates pursuing or college students majoring in a natural 
resource field.    Scholarship Applicants must be a resident of Ashtabula County and have applicant must have a 
cumulative high school grade point average of 3.00 or better.  College applicants must be maintaining 3.00 grade 
point average.   Candidates will be evaluated on academic achievement, involvement in community activities and 
course of study. More information about this scholarship can be obtained by contacting the Ashtabula County Soil & 
Water Conservation District at 40-576-4946 or ashtabulaswcd@gmail.com 
 
2016 4-H Carnival Tonight at Ashtabula County Fairgrounds  
The 7th annual Ashtabula County 4-H Carnival will be held on Tuesday, March 8th during Ashtabula County 4-H Week 
at the 4-H Expo Building at the County Fairgrounds in Jefferson from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.  This event is open to all to 
encourage families who are interested in 4-H to come and learn about the programs 4-H has to offer.   
 

http://go.osu.edu/ne-events
http://go.osu.edu/ne-events
http://go.osu.edu/ne-events
mailto:ashtabulaswcd@gmail.com


The 2016 4-H Carnival will be filled with activities and games for youth to participate in with their family and friends. 
Fun carnival food, like hot dogs, popcorn, and snow cones will be available by donation for children of all ages. 
Exciting and interactive activities and games will be offered representing each 4-H program area at the event where 
questions on projects can be answered by an advisor or species chair that has knowledge in the project area.  
 
Information on Ashtabula County 4-H will be available for all those in attendance.   
For more information on 4-H programs in Ashtabula County, please contact Jenna Hoyt at 440-576-9008 or via email 
at hoyt.88@osu.edu or visit our website at www.ashtabula.osu.edu and visit the 4-H Youth Development page. 
 
Upcoming 2016 Winter Extension Program Dates 
The following programs have been scheduled for Northeast Ohio farmers this upcoming winter.  Complete 
registration flyers can be found at: http://ashtabula.osu.edu/program-areas/agriculture-and-natural-
resources/upcoming-educational-programs-deadlines 
 
Miscanthus Harvest Tour 
March 11, 2016 
 
2016 Northeast Ohio Winter Grape School 
March 16, 2016 at Grand River Cellars 
 
2016 Ashtabula County Dairy Banquet 
Saturday, March 19, 2016 at the Lenox Community Center 
 
2016 Joe Bodnar Memorial Northern Classic Steer & Heifer Show 
Saturday, April 16, 2016 at the Ashtabula County Fairgrounds 
 
*************************************************************************************** 
PLEASE SHARE…this newsletter with farmers or others who are interested in agricultural topics in 
Ashtabula & Trumbull Counties. Past issues can be located at: https://go.osu.edu/ag-news.  Please tell 
your friends and neighbors to sign up for the list.  CONTACT: marrison.2@osu.edu 
*************************************************************************************** 
Readers can subscribe electronically to this newsletter by sending an e-mail message 
to: marrison.2@osu.edu.   If you would like to opt-out of receiving this newsletter, please e-
mail marrison.2@osu.edu with the words: UNSUBSCRIBE 
  

 
*************************************************************************************** 
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OSU Extension, Tri-County Grape Growers Association, OSU Horticulture & Crop Science Department, and the Ashtabula 
Research Station for the Ohio Agricultural Research & Development Center are pleased to be co-sponsoring the Northeast 

Ohio Winter Grape School.  Ohio Grape Producers are invited to this power-packed school! 
 

Registration – Registration will be held from 9:00 to 9:30.  Join us early for fellowship and light refreshments. 
 
How the Farm Service Agency is Helping Grape Growers- Darlene Costilow, County Executive 
Director from the Farm Service Agency will be on hand to discuss how the Noninsured Crop Disaster 
Assistance Program (NAP) and the Tree Assistance Program (TAP) provided financial assistance to 
replant or rehabilitate vines damaged by the artic cold temperatures of the 2014 & 2015 winters. Learn 
about the successes, struggles, and background of these programs.  
 
Managing Winter Damaged Vines– Dr. Imed Dami, Associate Professor and OSU Vitculturalist,will 
be presenting strategies for managing winter damaged grapevines. This presentation will focus on the 
lessons learned from the devastating 2014 & 2015 winters and on the research which is being 
conducted as a result.   
 

Spotted Wing Drosophila  – Dr. Elizabeth Long, OSU/OARDC Entomologist, Dave Scurlock, 
OSU/OARDC Viticulture Outreach Specialist & Les Ober, OSU Extension, will give an update on 
the management of our newest pest - Spotted Wing Drosophila. Learn how to identify the SWD, 
control options and how you can build an inexpensive SWD monitoring trap for your vineyard.   
 
Lunch – Join us as we fellowship together with a lunch catered by Grand River Cellars.  

Participants can choose between three lunch options.  The options are #1: Pulled pork sandwich served on a pretzel bun 
with coleslaw, chips, & a pickle; option #2: Asian Chicken Wrap with lettuce, tomato, crunchy noodles and mandarin 
oranges served with pasta salad, chips & a pickle; or option #3: Greek Salad-fresh greens topped with artichoke hearts, 
red peppers, kalamato & black olives, chicken & feta cheese topped with Greek dressing.  Morning refreshments, coffee 
and water will also be provided.  Wine may be purchased individually by attendees. 
 
New York Clean Vine Program & Vine Varietal Trends- Eric Amberg, Operations Manager for Grafted Grapevine 
Nursery, LLC in Clifton Springs, New York will share information on New York State’s new “Clean Vine Program.”  Eric will 
also share information on the available rootstocks for grapes and vine varietal trends of vines sold to Ohio and the 
Midwest.  
 
What is Ozogation? - Ernie Wilmink, President of AgriOzein in Burnet, TX, will share information on their efforts to 

engineer, design, build and install ozone related equipment on sprayers in the 
vineyards and orchards that will contribute to “greener” growing of grapes.  
Participants will learn more about ozone related equipment for grape vineyard 
sprayers and how ozogation works.  Learn more about the research studies 
being conducted on utilizing ozogation for grapes disease and insect control.  
 

Getting Your Farm & Personal Affairs in Order- Are you prepared for the unexpected? David 
Marrison, OSU Extension Educator, will help grape growers and winery owners pull together their 
financial documents into an easy to use PDF-writeable document which will help them as they 
complete their business (and personal) succession & estate plans. Learn how organizing and planning 
today will help your personal and business assets transfer to the next generation with fewer 
complications. 30 minutes 
 
Reservations are due by noon on March 8, 2016.  The registration fee for this program is $20 per 
person which includes program materials, lunch and refreshments.  More information about this 
program can be obtained by calling the Ashtabula County Extension office at 440-576-9008 or by emailing David Marrison 
at marrison.2@osu.edu.  This workshop has been approved for 1 hour of Ohio Pesticide Applicator Re-certification 
Credits (2B Commercial and Category 3 Private).     
 
Grand River Cellars 
5750 Madison Road 
Madison, Ohio 44057 

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a 
nondiscriminatory basis. For more information: 

http://go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity. 

2016 Northeast Ohio Winter Grape School 
Wednesday, March 16, 2016 – 9:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Grand River Cellars in Madison, Ohio 
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440-298-9838 
grcinfo@grandrivercellars.com 
www.grandrivercellars.com 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

2016 Northeast Ohio Winter Grape School 
Name of Attendee(s)________________________________________________________________ 

Address__________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone____________________________  Email_________________________________ 

$________$20 per person     Reservations are due by March 8, 2016. 
 
Please choose your menu option(s):     
______Option #1: Pulled pork sandwich served on a pretzel bun with coleslaw, chips, & a pickle; option  
______Option #2:  Asian Chicken Wrap with lettuce, tomato, crunchy noodles and mandarin oranges served with 

pasta salad, chips & a pickle 
______Option #3: Greek Salad-fresh greens topped with artichoke hearts, red peppers, kalamato & black 

olives, chicken & feta cheese topped with Greek dressing 
 
Return to:        Make checks payable to: 
OSU Extension, 39 Wall Street     OSU Extension 
Jefferson, Ohio 44047 
 
For More Information: Call the Ashtabula County Extension office at 440-576-9008 

Travel South 
from Interstate 
90 for 2.9 miles 
on Route 528 to 

Grand River 
Cellars (entrance 

on right) 

mailto:grcinfo@grandrivercellars.com
http://www.grandrivercellars.com/


trumbull.osu.edu

2016 New Pesticide 
Applicator Training
Test Preparation Class
OSU Extension in Northeast Ohio will 

provide a training session to help farmers 

prepare for the Ohio Department of 

Agriculture’s Private Pesticide Applicator’s 

Exam. Training will focus on CORE (safety) 

material but additional study materials will 

be offered for other categories.

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a 
nondiscriminatory basis. For more information: go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity

Registration Information: Cost for the training session is $35 per person. Cost includes CORE training 
materials, handouts, and light refreshments. Make checks payable to The Ohio State University. Mail this 
registration form and registration fee to Lee Beers ANR Extension Educator, OSU Extension Trumbull County, 
520 West Main St., Cortland, OH 44410. To order study materials for additional categories call 330-638-6783. 

Name:

Address:

City: State:

Phone: Email:

April 1, 2016
9:00am – 12:30pm
Trumbull County Agriculture and Family 
Education Center
520 West Main Street
Cortland, OH 44410

Cost: $35/person. Pre-registration is requested

Call 330-638-6783 or visit trumbull.osu.edu for 
more information

ZIP:



Saturday, April 16, 2016 
Ashtabula County Fairgrounds, Jefferson, Ohio 

 

 

2016 Joe Bodnar Memorial         
Northern Classic Steer & 

Heifer Show 

Champion Steer  
Sponsored by: 

Clemson Towing 
$400 

 
Reserve Champion Steer 

   Sponsored by:   
  Countryside Vet Clinic 

     $200  

      

  

Champion Heifer 
Sponsored by: 

Country Creek Cattle & 
Country Cowboy Cafe’ 

$400 
 

Reserve Champion Heifer 
Sponsored by: 

Ferguson Show Cattle 
$200 

$25 Pre-
Entry fee 

$30 Day 
of Show 

Pre-Registration Form (cut and return to address below) 
 
Name of Exhibitor___________________ Exhibitor Age as of January 1, 2016_________________ 
Street Address______________________________________________________________________ 
City____________________  State____________ Zipcode____________ 
Telephone________________ Email_________________________(email confirmation will be sent) 

 
Will exhibitor be participating in the showmanship class ___yes ____no 
Is the 4-H or FFA Exhibitor for Ashtabula County, Ohio ___yes ____no 
 
#of steers entering_____________    X  $25 pre-registration $__________Due 
#of heifers entering____________    X  $25 pre-registration $__________Due 
     
Registrations received after April 7, 2016 or on the day of the event will be $30 per entry. Make 
Checks payable to A.C.C.A   Return Registration Form to:  Bob Brown, ACCA President, 5214 Hall 
Road, Dorset, Ohio 44032. 

Show Time is 12 noon. Health papers must meet state requirements.  Exhibitors must be 21 years 
or younger.  Age Showmanship classes will be held. An Ashtabula County-only class will be held 
after the regular show. This class is sponsored by Bortnick Tractor Sales, Inc.  Show Supplies and 
Food Trailer will be on-site. Generators are permitted. Please do not park on the grass---plenty of 
paved parking available on-site.  Show check-in will be conducted from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
on the day of the show. All animals must be checked in at this time.  More information can be 
obtained by contacting OSU Extension at 440-576-9008 or marrison.2@osu.edu or 
skyview5214@aol.com.  This show is sponsored by the Ashtabula County Cattlemen’s 
Association. 
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